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ON SOMEMAMMALSCOLLECTEDBY MK. ALBERT MEEK
ON FERGUSSONISLAND, D'ENTRECASTEAUXGROUP.

Hv OLDFIELD TH0MA8.

THE
uiiiuiiiials iiu which the following uotes are based were obtained by ;\Ir. Albert

Meek, when collecting on Fergusson Island, the largest of the D'Entrecasteaux

group, a locality whence \'ery few mammals have ever previously been brought. Both

for this reason and on account of their inherent interest, they deserve a connected

notice. Twelve species are represented, of which three prove to need new names

specific or subs]iecific.

One specimen.

One specimen.

1. Pteropus hypomelanus Tem

2. Cephalotes peronii (Jeoff.

:'. Uronycteris major Dolis.

Three specimens.
A skull of this species was obtained on Goodeuough Island, also in the D'Entre-

casteau.x group, by Mr. Basil Thomson in 188!), and presented by him -to tlie Britisli

Museum.

4. Carpouycteris
 crassa >p. no\ .

One specimen.

Size ecjualliug or exceeding that of C. iiiiaimiis. Form .stouter, but piopurtions

of head and structure of muzzle as in C aHt^tralis. General colour dull fawn abo\e

and below, -without any rufous or fuh^ous suffusion. Interfemoral nieml)rane and

calcars practically obsolete, wholly buried in the thick fur of the upper and inner sides

of the lower leg ;
the broadest part of the membrane, just inside the knee, is less than

:> mm. broad, while the almost unrecognisable calcar is at most about 1'5 mm. long.

Skull comparatively broad and stoutly built.; the postorbital processes well

developed. The lower jaw especially stout and strong.

Upper incisors large and long, subequal, placed in an even ciu'ved serir>
;

tlie

median pair nearer to each other than to the outer ones. Cheek-teeth verv uniform

in size and form, the anterior [)remolar scarcely smaller than the others, and the

diastema behind it not or scarcely longer than tho.se separating the other teeth. In

the lower jaw the same description apjilies exactly, exceiif that the median incisors

are much smaller than the outer ones, and almost touch each other.

Dimensions of the type, an adult male in spirit :
—Head and bodv 7(» mm.

;
ear

13-5; forearm 47
;

lower leg l!)-5. Skull, basal length 24-5; greatest breadth 17;
interorbital breadth C"!

; tip to tip of postorbital processes 12'2
; greatest height of

kiwer jaw from top of coronoid !'.

*
l/yJckkci' ; replilciiiL' llarpipii :iinl .Uar^roi/hssttn, Imth iircoctnipictj.
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Although superficially very like tlie other two species, C. crassn maj' be readily

recogniseil by its reduced interfemoral menibraiie and calcars, and by the different

proportions of its incisors and anterior premolars.

Type in the British Museum. No. 95.5.8.2.

5. Vesperugo papuanus l'<t. i^i Dor.

Several specimens.

<>. Chiniromys pulcher sj). nov.

Kather larger tlian Vh. forbeni ; proiiortions as in that species. Fur longer and

softer, the hairs in the middle of the hack about 15 to 16 mm. in length. General

colour above soft rufous fawn, reddening posteriorly into deep ferruginous. An ill-

defined blackish band running from the sides of the muzzle backwards to surroun<l

the eye; no lighter spot behind the eye. Ears naked. Lips whitish. Under

surface bright reddish, the hairs whiter towards their bases. Upper surface of hands

and feet whitish. Tail clothed with the woolly rufous body fur for nearly an inch, the

remainder brown, scaly, and practically naked as in Ch. forhesi; the smooth prehensile

terminal portion just as in the older-known species, i'alate-ridges and mammaeas

in Ch. fwbeai.
Skull on the whole fairly similar to that of Cli. Jorbcui. The jieculiar riglil-

angled spring of the anterior zjgonia root is, however, less strongly marked; I he

upper profile is more bowed, an efi'ect which is increased b\' the supraorliital edges

being more developed vertically. Palate ending opiiosite the middle of, instead of

behind, the last molar.

Molars rather broader and heavier than in Ch. favbesi ;
their iiatteni on the whole

very similar, but there appears to be a tendency to an even gi'eater crenulation of the

cusps and ridges.

Dimensions of the tyjie, an adult male in spirit :
—Head and body 153 mm.

;
tail

225; hind-foot 33"; ear 17'3 x 12-1. Skull, basal length 34-5 ; greatest breadth

225; nasals, length 12; interorbital breadth 6; interparietal, length 47, breadth

111
; palate, length 18-5 ; palatal foramina 5

;
diastema ir2

; length of upper moliir

series 5"7.

'Type in the British Museum. B. M. No. 95.5.8.5. Paraiype in the Trln;/

Musewm.
This very beautifully coloured Kat is a most interesting discovery, as no rejire-

sentative of the genus Chiruromys has been met with, so far as I know, since my
description of the genus and typical species seven years ago.* That ty])ical species,

Ch. forbeai, came from Sogere in the Owen Stanley Mountains, S.K. New Guinea, and

the discovery of a different but allied species in the D'Entrecasteaux Islands is therefore

not unnatural.

The essential characters of the genus, its peculiar molar-structure, and its

prehensile tail have been fully dealt with in the original description, and it need only

here be said that Ch. pulcher agrees with Ch. fm-besi in every character of any

importance, while its very different coloration shows that as a species it is entirely

distinct.

7. Mus sp.

One immature >pei-inu'n.

Belongs to the .V. ephlppiwm, group, but is too young for determination.

» P. /.. .S'., 1888, p. 237, figs. 1 nnd 2 (skull, teeth, and tail).
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8. Uromys macropus <ii-. (?).

One youug sjieeimeii.

From the entirely unworn state of its incisors, and the fact tliat, none of its

molars had cut the gum, it is probable that this specimen was still suckling. Its

determination is of course most doubtful, but its palate-ridges, tail-coloration, and

size appear to be much as in U. macropus. On the other liand, in the peculiar

structure of its anterior palate it sliows some resemblance to Cmiilwrus hirsatus

(iould.

Ten specimens.

One specimen.

9. Petaurus breviceps Waterli.

II). Dactylopsila trivirgata 'iiay.

11. Phalanger orientalis intercastellanus subsp. nov.

Four nearly or {[uite adult .specimens, and six foetuses.

Before describing this subspecies it may first be observed that 1 now believe I

was wrong in stating* that the skull of Ph. orientalis breviceps only differed from

that of the typical variety by its smaller size, as there are several other differential

characters, among whicli the direction and development of the supraorliital ridges are

specially noteworthy. In Ph. breviceps (as, raising it to the rank of a species, I now

think it should be called) the ridges are practically alike in the two sexes, remaining
in both parallel throughout life; their development is vertical, not outwards. Such

rudimentary post orbital processes as are present do not ovei'hang the orbits proper, but

onlv the anterior part of the sides of the brain-case. On the other hand, in Ph.

orientalis there is a marked difference between the sexes, the ridges of the female

being comparatively weak and practically parallel, while those of the 'irmle develop

outwards and upwards into strong triangular projections overhanging the orbits and

corresponding to postorbital processes. In the lower jaw the coronoid process of Ph.

breviceps is developed liackwanls into a sharp curved projection, longer and more

jiointed than in Ph. orientalis.

Bearing these facts in mind, the D'Kntrecasteaux representative of the group may
be liriefly diagnosed as follows ;

—
Colour and character of fur as in ordinary grey examples of Pli. o. ti/picuf!.

Dorsal streak present. Size scarcely greater than in Ph. breviceps. I^ower jaw and

structure of supraorbital region as in typicus (at least so far as the nude is concerned).

Middlet upper premolar obsolete or deciduous. P'or proportions of teeth see thr

measurements given below, as compared with those in the Catalogue.

* Cat. Mars. Jl. .V., p. 204, 1888. In the .synonymy given of this form, the name " C'lisius ulitM" is

rojectea because antedated by Phalaiiiji.sta, allia E. Geoff., Cat. Mus., p. 148, 1803. This hitter work, how-

ever, is now known to be merely the proof of a book which was never published, and is tlierefore quite

invalid, and shoulil not be ciuoted. Geottrcy's Museum name alha for the albino variety of the grey Ciuscus

proves however to have been validly published by Desniarest {.Vaiiim., I., p. 207, 1.S20) in the form
•'

Phalaiiyijfta ntfa var. alba Geoff.," so thai the name hrrrirt-ps r-Miiains unaffected by Lesson's use of

•• albits
"

for the New Ireland Cusiics.

t In view of the entire revolution that has taken place in our ideas of dental origin and homo-

logies during the last seven years, it seems better for systematic purposes to u.se the terms "anterior,"

"middle," and "posterior" for the three Marsupial premolars, without attempting to homologise them

individually with those of I'laitental Mammal'".


